
EXCLUSIVE FUN PRODUCTS BY MAIL
CYCLE
PUTTER

Really dress up your
BIKE. Sounds just

like a Motor Bike.
Made ol heavy plas-

tic and steel.

No. 8023. .Only 39c

SPIDER RING
This jumbo Rubber Spider with

moving eyes comes attached lo

an adjustable metal ring and is

sure to scare everybody. Large

size 4VS* x W>". Made o! flex-

ible rubber No. 4006 . Only 45c

SQUIRT FLOWER
When your Iriend

tries to smell i( all

he'll get is a (ace full

ol water. Comes
complete with long

rubber hose and
bulb.

No. 3013 Only 25c

WHOOPS
Looks like some-

one lost their

lunch. Place it on

suspecting victimthe floor and wait lor yo

to walk in— ugh. Belter catch him before he

laints. No. 9016 Only .7S

TRICK BASEBALL
It bounces cockeyed, it

curves, it dips, it's impos-
sible to catch. It's sure

to set all the kids on
the block chasing after it.

There's a barrel of fun in

every bounce of this amaz-
ing baseball.

No. 4020 50c

ZOOM V

1

PRANKSTER WHISTLE
Greatest gag in years. Just

place inside any tail-pipe

and watch the fun. As
soon as he starts the car

it will sound as if the

whole motor fell out. It's

a panic, but completely

harmless.

No. 7021 75c

LOUD NOSE BLOWER
Blow your nose

and it will sound

^ like the roof caved

^"in. Fits right in

* your handkerchief

out of sight.

No. 6018 only 20c

JOY BUZZER
Shake hands and watch

your friend jump 6 feet

high. Completely harm-

less. No. 7005 .50

SURPRISE PACKAGE
II you are willing to take a

chance, we guarantee you more

than your moneys worth, filled

with surprises. No. 8002. . .SO

PEPPER
GUM
Hi Pal, have a piece of gum.
Once he starts chewing you
better have a glass ot water
ready. Completely harmless hut
a million laughs. No. 5008... .IS

MAGIC ROCKS
MAGIC ROCKS — Colourful large

pellets. "Plant" them with the magic
solution using the planting tweezers.

They will grow within a short time.

Terrific for underwater effects.

No. 1022 Only $1,00

WHOOPEE
CUSHION

Place this under any

cushion. Gives out a loud

Bronx Cheer. Very em-

barrising but loads of

laughs. No. 8010

Only .50

GROW
LIVE MONSTERS

SCAfllEST LIVING Sensation
ol the century. 2 Monsters in

lull colour. Comes complete
with space astronorium and full

accessory kit. Will grow green
monster hair right belore your
eyes. Complete kit.

No. 8001 Only (1.00

JIU-

JITSU

This Is one

of the most

popular

books on the art of self defense. Now
you needn't back away from anyone.

Many illustrations show you how to

defend yourself from bullies. We also

include "FREE" a book on strong man
stunts. No. 4003 Only $1.00

SILVER SKULL RING
Heavy Mexican silver ring with the

raised face of skull and inlayed red

ruby eyes. Feels good and looks

real impressive. Adds heft to

your hands.

No. 3019 $1.00

X-RAY-SPEX

A wonderful illusion to fool your buddies.

Put them on. now is that really his skull you

see inside his head? Prove to him you can see

through anything. No. 7014 $1.00

SILENT DOG WHISTLE

BIKE

SPEEDOMETER
Now you can tell how last

you are going. Registers
speeds up to 50 miles per
hour. New built-in com-
pass also shows in what
direction you are travell-

ing. Fits any bicycle.

Attaches in seconds
No. 3017 only 75*

FLY
IN ICE

A plastic

ice cube that / ^
looks like the real -

thing, only with a fly •

inside. Just place
"

someonei drink when
isn't looking—ugh. No. 3011"'

Only .45

ELIBARR DIST. DEPT. G.K. l9Weston, Ont.
RUSH ME THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW. If I am not

100% delighted, I may return any part of my purchase
after the 10 day free trial for full refund.

ITEM No. TOTAL PRICENAME OF ITEM

^

HOW MANY

I I enclose plus 15c postage and shipping in

cash, cheque or money order.

NAME
t

ADDRESS
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BASY,MP—OTHER PARENTS HAVE HAP IT
EVEN HARPER! LET'S INSPECT THE FOLLOW-
ING CASE. TAKEN OUTOF-UH-REAL LIFE!IN
THE 1EAR !9Z6,nER£ MASBORN TOMR.ANP
MRS- WELLINGTON BUMPA •" CHILD* r~
JUPGE FOR YOURSELF—

f

—















2 BOOKS COMBINED INTO 1 GIANT EDITION!

246 PAGES! BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 1

Af» CmMh Pitturt Coffery at SO WatU faouu Mitotan,

IT'S ACTUALLY AN ENCYCLOPEDIA
Of CLEVER PROFESSIONAL MAGIC/

A»W Wo<«.r^Mf r.» »»'( hII «r /« 910JB01

$1.50

These cards can be read from the back

as wellas the front. Easyastelllngtime.

.. . to !! ippnumcei
u iny or4tB*ry df*k of Fliymjf Cirdi. they on be u>ej for mtfly

muy baffling magical atuntt. The backi uc entirely mechanical

—

eo Jenglity study ** fWcBtr ii neteuery. Tfec Win of tiw
cardi jure deiistied at e«at Hpetm to look eia; ily alike yet there

lie over 12,lKro tetter mark] enabling you to take a. fait look it

ihe bztli itid kisov exactly »hat llur cud 'it Never before vu
tflp profejiJoml^ magiciim. Now YOV cio

- bear (hii! With every detk you vilf receive toinplct*

p.-iiiic-J an..; I e-ji« i number of uiMiiib-

be ihie so ante and develop mioy other Orv jtartlHU and

(uiiutic fKkj. Y«i^TJi» tiuomtlic deck will emue yoafor io

M.1MI Mne «g*»MI< Mqli tM, rtii... ... $2.00

:i.:ify 11

The Hangman's Noose A Wondofful Effect

$1.00

PLEASE ADD 25c

AND HANDLING ON ALL ORDERS

Six Different Drinks

_ from ONE BOTTLE

Hi. 14S4-SU Driaka fr»

LIT CIGARETTE VANISHES
Arrfaatfy M trick* in an..'

HiA dtmrnlied. j,. yw maaa t liiMed : ;s MniYlll
rata lin.t'.l Hoi > twt :ertiei,Ti! Then, lit! 1 1 VjUA

. J * LPafl
cm arcs iuii IHli. pencils outwear loo' tS] Is Wh M life of the >artyf Order it Met.

tm 4 Veaakkae
fcBjjgii* EUH

ORDER THIS TODAY!

fMt|U>ht

It'* » Knockout! Owi 160 Pace*' 790
Pictures! Lnughi! Fmi! Jokes PTrick*!
StunW! Magic! Surpriiaa! Novelties!

-' - nation*] book Kite publiihed.
i and hundred* of esclting
u it want to do. Hush name,
ind only- 25* today! Hurry!
h catalog to yon post paid.

Moat ni

V.Vi!

seno all orders to THE HOUSE »b - THOUSAND MYSTERIES icSmm-m.— ETLAUDFRDALE.FLA.













VERY
EMBARRA55ING-

rME,GREAT? IT;
OU *J

MEANWHILE- X
WE MI55EP VOU AROUNPHERE,
NEMESIS. ADVENTURES INTO
THE UNKNOWN NEEPS YOU
A5 A GREAT COSTUME HERO

GLAP1OSEEY0U XXXIAMISEEN
BACK.MA5ICMAN. ./NOTHIN' YET! <

FORBIDDEN ^<WAIT TILLVOU TRV

WORLDS CAN'T PoXjANSLING WITH

WITHOUTA FAMOUS )THE REAL
HERO LIKE YOU! r-QFl^Coy

1—THE

y

mister, you ^-M/B^^CT UJ ^>-™Iv7
JUST PONTKNOW \ WW*lfWg // ^_T«*'-"

' THE SCORE UNTIL 4
VDU MEET UP WITH
^THE FAT FURY!

IT

Und back at herbie popnbcker's house-
L3P By THE GREAT NEMESIS
AWMAGICMAN.THE WHOLE
NATION JOINS IN PAYING
TRIBUTE TO THE GREATEST
ANP MOST MYSTERIOUS OF
ITS MIGHTY HEROES.' WHO
IS HE.THIS FEARLESS LUMP
OF LARD WHO STRIKES
LIKE A THUNPERPOOP-

'SOMEWHERE,
.THERE'S A •<•

rPROUP FATHER
| £ ENVY— THE •

'

. FATHER OF THE
FAT WRY.'

I BUT WHAT
HAVE I GOT—

7



SCIENCE! MYSTERY! FUN! iq™***t

STOP WATCH

orla i-»cora holder*.

STETHESCOPE
Rail wark in if eteUweco
Actually bear hearts*
Amazlnr low prtca. v
31 Mi" x 7W.
N». M» S1.3S

ATOMIC
ENERGY LAB

of alpha and bet*
Partlelea and ooamlc
raya. Complacv with
Spintbarlacop*
iihow* exploding
itoma). ElaetnwqopF

(round radlatlo-i

aourca) ar-1 --'* —
dloactin

No. BOO

K»*n dependable 11

in*. Wlnda and hi

Ma. «1T»

ippllad^gold
W
d'lat!

:h, lob, pendant.

HOME BATTERY
CHARGER

Bring rundown

ff A /auf/i riot' Jcfwf capw
of Real Bullet Holes

IMITATION BULLET HOLES
Bullet Holt decali that ore M real,

they'll cause screams of anguish from
your poor victim. Put 'em on cars, win-
dows, TV sets, glass, etc. & watch the
fun. 10 Decafs for $1.00.
Ho. 601-10 Fof. }1.00

ELECTRIC COMPUTER
BRAIN

ELECTROSTATIC GENERATOR
Uses no wires-no batteries-yet creates
harmless static electricity for dozens of
interesting experiments. Full instructions
included.

No- 509. $6.95

HOW TO HYPNOTIZE AND CONTROL OTHERS
Another greet parly entertainment. This secret
Power Key of 25 lessons m hypnosis is designed
especially to develop your hidden spark. Its re-
matkable pages covei the subjects of mystic
healing, telepathy, mind reading, thought trans-
ference, etc.

No. 7212 Only 49g

SNEEZE POWDER
A fine granulated powder that when
'blown into a room will cause every-

one to sneeze. Creates a real riot.

Harmless.

No. 606 25C

PHONY CAST
Fracture your friends
with this phony cast!
Everyone will think you
have a broken arm. This
realistic imitation white-
plaster cast fits any
arm and is smooth
enough to write on. It'll

fool mom, dad and all

your friends. Complete
with a sling.

NO. 602 fl.tjl

FAKE PAINT BRUSH
Regulation ; 1 j i,

ffigfi atHa*
*"

Eafh uti-aak
1

! *"harr
ir.ovabla.^ and r*.i

' Mat tril frighten

Ha,

lamp, ate. and light
a brightly. Absolutely eat*.

1 electricity,
worka like mafic.

No. MJOO Si.oo

JOHN F. KENNEDY

I action party •

Pleas* order by item #. Full Money Back Guar-
antee; On All Merchandise,

POCKET SCOPE
Sorry we cannot ship order totaling less than $1.00.
Please add 15$ to all orders for shipping and
handling

Money Back Guaranteed——— -
Royal AdVtf.Corp. o..>,580 L»brMl. aj.v.

Rush me the item(s) listed below. I understand that if

I
I »"i not 100% delighted, i.may return them after 10

. day free trial for prompt refund of my purchase price.
pan sise—dip* on your I I enclose in full payment.
pocnet-e Power Maaniryer | Send C.D.0. I enclose 50C deposit. Balance on delivery.

Item it,
a.-upe. Not a, to;

real optical Instrument. ——
CPower Wide Field Mag:- I *

nlfyer and 30 power mi- J™
1

rrowope sonc-eiled in a | Name
pen-alxed pocket acope.

.. 40J ... ...Sa.se I



Three minutes silence, fans, in tribute to

a great character. Who? Who else? Herbie
Popnecker. Fat Fury. Plump Lump. Kind.
Sweet type. Gentle. Handsome, too. Not to

mention lousy with sensational' adventures
even make Sphinx giggle. Proof ? Refer you
to Academy Of Comic Book Fans And Col-

lectors, just announced results of The 1964
Alley Awards Poll. First Place, Most Humor-
ous Comics Book—who got it? Don't have
to ask. "Herbie", that's who. And couldn't

have gone to finer character, got to admit.
Voluntary, too. Didn't even have to threaten

to bop members of Academy with This Here
Lollipop. But in event that they feel neglect-

ed, will gladly do so—will even use Hard-
To-Get-Cinnamon. Another item much inter-

est .. . remember when readers first met me?
It was back in "Forbidden Worlds", before

treat fame made jerky editor give me own
ook. Well, guess who was awarded First

Place, Best Regularly-Published Fantasy
Comic. That's right

—

"Forbidden Worlds".
Now proceed to show you why am big fat

award-getter, if don't already know. Cast
dopey eyes over issue. "Gangway For The
Three Musketeers", Enough laughs for you?
Roar till belly hurts? Otherwise, will wish
you had teeth back. "Herbie Clous Is Coming
To Town"—you deserve stuff this good?
Roars, giggles, chuckles—you entitled to so

many? But I'm charitable type, love every-

body, so go ahead, enjoy. And while you're

enjoying, keep in mind that next issue com-
ing up is Number 15, February, on best news-
stands middle December. Buy. Don't dare

miss. Better you stay in one piece. That piece

will have wonderful time reading "Call Me
Schlemiehl" and I just dare you to. Also dare

you not to write me about how you liked

stories in this issue. Why groan in hospital

when you can just drop letter to "Herbie",

331 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Might even get letter printed, like following.

"Dear Herbie:-

I like your magazine very much. My sister

(she's 15) thinks you are crazy. In the No. 9,

April-May issue, in 'Only Robin Hood Can
Help You, Herbie1

', page ten, panel 4, Herbie

gives Robin Hood his pants. But then, on
page eleven, panel 1, he has pants. How
come?
—Lowery Shrewsberry,

1221 Larchmont, Bluefield, West Va."

Sister smart girl, Lowery. Am crazy. Crazy
like fat fox. About pants situation—you got
more than one pair, right? So what am 1—
underprivileged?

"Dear Herbie:-

I have just finished reading (and enjoy-
ing) 'Lookit All The Herbies1

in 'Herbie*

No. 9, but even though it was a fabulous
story, I did manage to find one mistake. It

is clearly understood that the /Automatic
Imitator' created four Herbies. (Simply won-
derful!) I came to this conclusion by notic-

ing that the largest amount of Herbies ever

shown at one time was four—not including
yourself, of course. How come, then, when
you are leaving home, you are followed by
five Herbies? Despite the fact that this was
a mistake, it- really thrilled me to see six of
you at one time. Since this was such a rare

treat, I don't think you should be too harsh
on the editor. By the way—crazy about 'Only
Robin Hood Can Help You, Herbie!'

—Ted Stephens,

8121 N. 31st Avenue, Phoenix, Ariz."

No problem, Ted. Can't have too many
Herbies, always say. That's why won't be too
harsh on editor. Twist his arm a little is all.

And maybe break both legs. Fun, way he
yells. Doesn't like legs broken.

"Dear Herbie:-

'Lookit All The Herbies' was great! So
was 'Only Robin Hood Can Help You, Her-
bie'. I am looking forward to more Fat Fury
stories like that great one called 'Make Way
For The Fat Fury'. In my school paper,
'The Seversville News', I have written twu
articles in the past eleven issues on you,
Herbie. My readers can look forward to many
more in the future. Since all of the 'Herbies'
have been great, it is hard to pick out my
best issue. But certain people have been talk-

ing bad about you. When I mention you to

them, they tell me to shut up. But actually,

most of my friends like you. It would tickle

me pink to see you in home movies. Why
don't you make some? I would also like to
see a 'Herbie' annual. I missed one issue, No,



5, and would pay up to 50 cents for it. Please

have many millions of 'Herbies' in the future

!

—Eddie Smith,

100 South Turner, Charlotte 8, N.C."

Many "Fat Furf' stories scheduled for fu-
ture, Eddie, and all great, of course. Make
sure plenty articles about me go into school

paper—it will get famous that way. So cer-

tain people have been talking bad about me,
huh* Admire their courage so much am will-

ing to pay costs of hospitalization. Was con-

sidering going into movies, but.why ruin

things for Gregory Feck?

• * *

Dear Herbie:-

I think you're a spy, because you look
more' like a Red Chinese slob than an Amer-
ican slob. So I dare you to come to my
house (and your whole Chinese army) and
have it out with me. I've read ail your issues,

even when' you didn't have your own comic,

and have found them very funny. Usually
the best part of the comic is 'Here's Herbie'.

But one thing I want to know is how much
does the editor give you for writing your
true-life biographies? P.S.: I signed up with
Mutual of Omaha before I wrote this letter!

—John Cox,

359 Burgess Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind."

Deny being Red Chinese slob. Am fine, fat

American slob from word go. About request

to have it out with you, you're evidently
crazy in think-tank. Will fight you only if

psychiatrist vouches for you. For information,
best part of this comic is everything in it

and editor pays me plenty . . . afraid not to.

Advice to you sign up with several more in*

surance companies, then write me again.

• • *

-Dear Herbie:-

I think your comic is the greatest! You
are my favorite hero. I have read all of your
issues except No. 1. So please—don't bop me!
I have read your issues over and over again.

You deserve a solid gold trophy. P.S.: Please

don't bop me!
—David Abney,

5178 Blair Street, Columbus, Ga."

Not even just a little bop, David? Half-a-
bop, like?

• * •

"Dear Herbie:-

I have gone all over the big, fat world,

but I have not yet come across a barber like

yours. Please tell me where to find him! And
while you're at it, please bop my pop with a

Hard-To-Get Cinnamon Pop on account he
don't dig us 'Herbie' fans much. Thanks I

—Big Fat 250-pound Ed Altman,
341 East 19th St,, Brooklyn 26, N.Y."

Barber my 'own personal barber, Big Fat Ed
Altman. Refuse to lend htm out. Further, re-

fuse to bop your pop unless he applies per-

sonally. However, you sound like good kid,

but little anaemic. In my book, 250 pounds
is living Skeleton.

* • *

"Dear Herbie:-

We really go for your swell comic here
in Berkeley. The whole gang (me and some
of the girls) all rush down to our favorite

newsstand whenever you come our way. One
question: Are your parents always so mean
to you? Do you know they are? Don't you
care, or are you very dense? Tolerantly yours,

—Douglass Casperian,

1943 b Berryman, Berkeley, Calif."

You girl or boy, Douglass? Doubles at end
of name throws me. Anyway, got tough
handwriting . , . hope. 1 got your address

straight. Parents plenty mean to me because
they're so crazy about me on account of I'm
real dense. Fat dense. Handsome dense. Shall

we dense?

• * •

"Dear Editor:

-

In your last issue of 'Herbie' I just about
died laughing. All I can say is, keep Herbie
up in the air! What I mean by that is, I think
you should have the Plump Lump Fat Fury
in more of your editions! The last thing I'm
going to say is that I think you should start

up a Herbie Ean Club. For one thing, I'd

surely join ! So keep the plunger on Herbie's

head—and the mainest thing of all is, keep
up the great work!

—G. A. K.,

Kiss Film Co., Los Angeles, Calif."

Lucky you didn't give your full name, G.A.K.
Writing to cockamamie Editor . . . enough
to make man see red. You write, you write

to me, see? Think fat. Write fat. Going now
stick pins in Editor, Will you hear a man
scream.



PON'T LOOK NOW, REAPERS— BUT CHRISTMAS IS DOMING! VOU BEEhJ GOOO

—AHD IT LOOKS AS IFHERBWS CAUGHT THE
FEVER,T0O! WHATOOSS HE WANT—AS IF YOU





-ANP THE MAIN
I FEATURES OFASSYRIAN
] ARCHITECTURE

INCLUDE

SO HERBIE DETERMINED T0USEHISPOmER$\
TO BRING HIM SCENES OFNEWSAS ITWAS
HAPPENIN6. HERE'SPROFESSOR FLIPPOME,J
HIS NEXT-DOORNEIGHBOR, PREPARING
TO GO FOR A WALK-'

"YOU'RE NOT RIPIN' TONIGHT, SANTA'.
THE WAY WE'VE FISUREP IT, IF THE KIPS
PON'T SET THEIR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
THEY'RE BOUNPTO SET UP A BIS

HOWL-

—ANP FOLKS WOULP PAY
' ANYTHING TO GETTHE PRE5ENT5
TO GIVE THEM! WELL—THEY'RE
GONNA HAFTA PAY OS,SBB^
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Just imagine your Mends' shock when,they walk
into your room and see the "visitor" standing
around ... as BIG as life. Frankenstein and
Dracula — as awful and sinister as any wild
dream A full 6-feet tall in chilling
full color on durable 80-pound stock, and so
life-like you'll probably And yourself talking to
them. Won't you be surprised if they answer!
Just send $1 plus 25< to cover postage and han-
dling for each monster you want. Money back
if not satisfactorily horrified.

Vs.

1 0-DAY FREE TRIAL
Honor House Prod. Corp.
Dept. 3-MS-n, Lynbrook, N. Y.
Rush me my 6-ft. tall monsters. Send me:

Frankenstein . Dracula
I enclose $1 plus 25# for postage and han-
dling for each. If I don't get shivers of
delight, I can return my purchase within 10
days and you will refund the full purchase

ice.

Name '

<:

- -
1

Address
!













HIS HOUSE—BUT— \ i-rye BEEN
WAITING UP TO SEE yOU,

SANTA. I JUST MOVED <
INTO THE NEIGHBORHOOD ^

AND I WAS AFRAID YOU
tXDNT KNOW
MYADPRES5
--AND THERE
WOULDN'T

ALL HE HAP TO DO WAS *
STAY AWAKE A LITTLE WHILE
AND JU5T WAIT UNTIL SANTA
CLAUS CAME! NOT A THING TO
TIRE HIM—AND LOOK AT
HIM. SNORING AWAY LIKE THE



GET AHEAD! Be an Auto Mechanic!
New, Easy Way to Train at Home in Spare Time

MANY STUDENTS EARN
MONEY AS THEY TRAIN

EARN MORE, WORK STEADY, LIVE BETTER . . . Start

training now for a bright future as an auto mechanic —

be ready in months, not years. According to government

sources, "employment of automobile mechanics is ex-

pected to increase rapidly during the 1960's and in the

longer run." Auto dealers alone could use 40,000

mechanics. And a noted Detroit executive said that the

nation needs 25,000 more repair shops.

You don't need to give up your present job or work

for years as a low-pay apprentice. You can learn at home

in your spare time. Let CTI train you — in months. For

jrc. details, just fill out and mail coupon. Do this today.

15 Kits of Tools and Testing Instruments

to Help You Learn Fast — by Practicing

CTI training often pays its own way. A sur-

prising number of students report that they

earn money in spare time. They fix cars for

neighbors and fellow workers. Such work not

only provides the student with cash, it also

helps him acquire practical experience. Stu-

dents are able to apply CTI training early in

the course because the lessons are so practical.

These Men Are Making Good
"Since starting my automotive course, I have

worked on almost 50 different repair jobs, some
including major overhaul."—Date Grieser, Wis-

net, Neb. . . . "The auto course helps me in

rebuilding engines. Also I' am making more
money that I ever did—have had two pay

raises."—Frederick Rauland, Geneva, N. Y.

... "I earn a good living and am getting much
more work."—Angelo Carrieri, Altoona, Pa.

. . . "Started with a Ford dealer soon after I

earned my CTI diploma."—Robert Bloemckc,

North Wales, Pennsylvania.

Own a Repair Shop
Here is your opportunity to be your own boss,

to become independent. Here also is oppor-

tunity to go on your own without a large in-

vestment. You can start in your own back yard,

or in the garage, as some CTI students do. If

you do repair work as you train, you may have

a nice business under way by the time you

graduate. Be your own boss!

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET
CTI training is waiting for you. So are dedicated instructors

who will guide your training, help you if you need it. Get

complete details: Clip out, jill out and mail the handy coupon.

We will send you an opportunity booklet, as well as lesson

samples. By reading the facts, you can determine

for yourself whether you'd like to get into this

highly-paid, secure field. Mail coupon today!

Commercial Trades Institute

Chicago, Illinois 60626
Accredited Member National Noma Study Council

POWER TIMING UGHT

VACUUM GAUGE AND
FUEL PUMP TESTER;

COMPRESSION TESTER

letting inttrumtntt help locale eng
troubles quickly, save effort. You ah
roo/s. Only CTI tends to much equi

30 Job Experience Projects Included
These projects help you bridge the gap Servicing, Cooling System Conditioning
between "lesson learning" and actual and Fuel System Tests. You develop
repairing. Included are such subjects as skill using tools, team ro test instro-

Spark Plug Troubleshooting, Distributor ments. You gain confidence!

i COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE
1400 GREENLEAF AVENUE DEPT. A- 565

|
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 4042*

I
Sand ma your opportunity bookUt, Mot* Big Monay

| in .Auto Mechonic*. AIm Sample lation. loth FREE.



AMAZING ILLUSORY

X-RAY VISION
INSTANTLY!

A HILARIOUS, LAUGHINGLY FUNNY ILLUSION!

See through fingers-through skin-see yolk of egg-see

lead in pencil. Many, many amazing, astounding illusory

"X-Ray" views yours to see AL.WAYS - when YOU wear

Slimline "X-Ray" Specs. Bring them to parties for real

FUN - GUARANTEED - They give you a 3-dimensional

illusion of "X-Ray" Vision - the instant you put them on.

When you look at your friends you'll "see" the most (blush-

ingly funny) amazing things! No real "X-Ray" vision is

obtained, but you get an illusion of "X-Ray" vision so a-

mazingyou will hardly believe youi eyes. Full instructions

on -How To Enjoy Them To The Fullest! Last for Years.

Harmless - Requires No Electricity or Batteries - Comes
Complete - Permanently Focused. Nothing Else to Buy.

Send SI. plus 25* for postage and handling or send $2. for

the De Luxe Model. Money Back If Not 100% Satisfied.

SLIMLINE CO.Oept.X-560 P.O. Box 90

285 Market Street Newark, New Jersey

Surprise your friends with
illusory A-KATSight!
MAIL COUPON TODAY

SLIMLINE COMPANY, 0ept.X-560
285 Market Street, Newark, New Jersey

I enclose $1 plus 25c for postage and handling (Total $1.25).

Send me the Slimline "X-Ray"Specs; or $2 for De Luxe Model.

My money will be refunded in full if I am not 100% Satisfied.

Send me sets.

NAME...

I ADDRESS...

^ CITY & ST/

1^1 VI 7* IN A CHO,CE OF BEAUTIFUL

GlamOUr WlgS Colors ana Styles
Selection of 4 Styles i

10 Attractive Colors

Match Any Outfit or for Any Occasion

Dark Blonde

A Perfect Cover-Up After

Swimming, Setting or
'

Washing Your Own Hair—
Soft and Lovely

As a Movie Star's Hair-Do

Be bewitching, daring, winsome, demure!
Make this split-second change to a n

crowning glory w
both guys and gals anywhere you go. It's

the fashion rage.

A very pretty cover-up after swimming or
washing or setting your own hair ( instead c
unsightly kerchiefs), smooth, non-flummab
Celanesc acetate looks like real hair, feels
luxuriously soft and lovely.

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL COUPONI
Guild, Dept. W-719

103 E. Broadway, Now Tort City 2

Chfck h,

Bigs:



An Amazing Invention —"Magic Art Reproducer"

DRAW ANY PERSON » ONE MINUTE!
NO TALENT! NO LESSONS!

You Can Draw Your Family, Friends, Anything From REAL LIFE—
Like An Artist .. . Even If You CAN'T DRAW A Straight Line!
Anyone Con Draw With This Amazing New

Invention—Instantly t Also Excellent For All Types of Drawings!
HUMAN FIGURES

OUTDOOR SCENES-LANDSCAPES,
BUILDINGS

• STILL LIFE— VASES, BOWLS OF
FRUIT. FLOWERS, LAMPS, FURNI-
TURE, ALL OBIECTS

• COPT PHOTOS, OTHER PICTURES,
COMICS, MAPS, BLUEPRINTS

• COPY FASHION DESIGNS— ALL
OTHER DESIGNS, DECORATIONS

PETS

• PERSONAL GREETING CARDS
• and many other us„$

I IlLL of the Trade"

yours F11KK with

tricks thai aaroi

portions, pi-riijMi

SEND NO MONEY!
Free 10-Day Trial!

Just mail coupon today

NORTON PRODUCTS, Dept. 434,
296 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.

Rush my "Magic Art Reproducer" plus FREE illustrated guide Simple Secrets ofAn Tricks of the Trade 1 *.ll pay potmjn on delivery only SI 98 plus postage.
I must be curmnced that I can draw anything like an artist, or I f
merchandise after 10 day trial and net my money back.

NORTON PRODUCTS, Dept. 434, 296 B'way, N.V.C. 7.




